
From a poor 
student                

to Teaching 
International 
Teachers & 
Students









As per the PRACTICE of his   most 

affluent   JOINT FAMILY, NIRMAL  as a 

child started his education  in a Village 

Panchayat  School.                                               

His learning ability was less and 

naturally  he  was considered as a

திண்ணை 
பள்ளிக்கூடம்



His Government  High School                              

Class Teacher considered                                 

“NIRMAL”as“SUBNORMAL ”



Very long, English  was a  
distant dream  for Nirmal.                      

His “ENGLISH” was  “RUBBISH”



Nirmal scored so low marks , 
the tution teacher told   that 
“Nirmal brain has noting but 
raw clay”

CLAY BRAIN 



Nirmal was very fond of reading newspapers 
and periodicals  & the very rich JOINT FAMILY 
with a  Karta , three grandfathers & uncles and 
their siblings, will not buy and thought it not 
necessary                                                                                     
So at the age of 15, due to the desire to read   he 
became

“NEWSPAPER-BOY” 

FAILURES 
LURE



Nirmal lived in a mammoth very  rich joint family.                                         
His parents  had LIQUIDITY CRUNCH due to their 
being  part of  the JOINT FAMILY.                                                             
To  meet the expenses towards  the parents’ personal  
requirements, he, as High School student  was forced to 
look for income and he at the age of 15 along with his 
father became a                         

PETTY-SHOP-OWNER
due to                                                                                                                  

PETTY-MONEY-EARNER

FAILURES 
LURE





MAKE 
SUCCESS 
YOURS



Your, our, his, her, and their PROBLEMS. 

SOLUTIONS are READY.                                

USE & PEAK to SUCCESS.                                

Ask for Answers for personal, individual, 

familial, local, regional, national, and global 

issues.                                                                      

You will get them.                                         

USE & CRUISE to PINNACLE of GLORY.









































Nirmal addressing the President, 
PM, top Government  & Reserve 

Bank Governor of Zimbabwe  



En M B Nirmal  addressing in the  President of Zimbabwe, Dr 
Robert Mugabe ,  in the President’s   White House him his RBZ 
Governor and all ministers 





















Nirmal was invited to participate & speak by UN Bodies,

World Bank, International Human Resource Management

Forum, International Open Innovations Forum in different

Nations







9 GIFTS 
to 

TAKE YOU  
to 

TOP

AVAIL without FAIL
NINE FINE 



PAUSE, 
SEE & 
NOTE 

the 
CONTACT DETAILS 







Nirmal’s 
7th Sense 


